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THE BICENTENNIAL IN
OUR LOCAL CHURCHES
What is your Church planning in observance of our national Bicentennial?
vie have had conversation and correspondence with individuals from different
Churches on the subject. Many Churches
are planning to do something in the way
of a fitting celebration. Last winter
we led two Workshopa on the Port Huroa
District, and found a number of Churdhes
there were already actively makibg plans
for an authentic observance of the Bicentennial.
Certainly this year gives us a golden
opportunity to lift up our great religious heritage, and to find a new inspiration to meet the challenge of our
day. We hope a number of Churches will
inform us of their bicentennial plans;
your ideas may be helpful to others.
St. Paul's Church, Rochester, is making a number of plans for a suitable
observance. First comes a Sunday night
Seminar,"The Prophets and the American
Dream", given by the'senior pastor, Dr.
Timothy Hickey, beginning on Jan. 11.
In February the senior Associate Pastor,
Rev. Ronald Brunger, will address the
Whitefield Society on "The Role of the
Church in the 1'\merican Revolution."
lt is planned to lift up a hymn each
month,that has been composed in the last
200 years, and reveal the variety of
interests in the hymns during this perA
iod. It is also plannt. d to illustrate
church music of the period, with different types of anthems~ At a March Lenten
Service, the development of churc '1 music
in America from the colonial period to
the present day, will be set forth.
On the 4th of July, the Church is
planning an outdoor, old-fashioned serviCe,
(Continu~d~n page 2, Col. 1)
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AM HEROIC PASTOR IN THE FLUi EPIDEMIC
Oldtimera will remember the flu0 epidemic of 1918 in the days of World War I,
which swept around the world, and took
multitudes of lives. Families, churches,
and communities were crippled as the epidemic came to their areas.
In Stephenson, Rev. Uavid Shugg served
a three-year pastorate froml917 to 1920.
He was a young man, one of the many English Methodist preachers who came to Mich;
;an in the early years ofthe 20th century.
Born in Deverel, Cornwall, in 1889 1 he
came to Painesdale in the Copper Country
in 1911.
The Shuggs were a young couple of
lovely Christian character, and greatly
beloved. Over 30 years later a parishioner called him "good, reliable David
Shugg." He had a beautiful bariton voice.
He worked hard with the young people. "He
was very much in e a rnest, and wanted to
live close to the doctrines of the Church.
He stood for his principles."
David Shugg was particularly remembered
for his heroic and sacrificing Christian
service, given at the time of the 1918
flu epidemic which hit Stephenson very
hard. He went out and took care of flu
patients, when o~s did not dare to do
it. He survived the epidemic, aut perhaps weakened his health, and he died of
a tumor on his brain before his 49th
birthday, some years later in I mlay City.
Our Lord has said,"He who would be
greatest among you, shall be serva nt of
all." David Shugg had this s~irit, and
the church grew strong with his leade rship and example. He was remembered long
afterward s for his Christian spirit; it
was said that the Shuggs "lived their
religion." In his conference memoir i t w
was written,"He chose Uavid his s Prvant
to shepherd his own Israel: He did tend
them honestly; he led them with ability."
Editor's note: This article appe a red in
the fir s t issue of the His~orical Me ssenger, November 1973. The Jvlessenger then
had a limited circulation. It is our
hope that readers will furnish us with
other examples of pastors or church
(Cont. on page 2, col. 2)
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The Biceatennial in
Our Local Churches(Cont.)
with ~ church picnic to follow. The
town Bicentenni~l Committee is planning
a fireworks display in the evening. we
are planning a Tableau on the history of
the United Methodi t Church with certain
people in costume on Sunday morning, illustrating certain leaders. We plan a
recognition of our longterm members. We
hope to re search and write a more complete
history of our Church. Other fine ideas
have been discussed.
We ar~ excited about the se prospects, ad
expecting to have ~ series of events which
will be interesting, educ~tional, and
inspiring.
OUR NEW MICHIGAN METHODIST HISTORY
Our new history,"The Methodist Church
in Michigan -- 20th Century", by Dr. A.
Douglas MacNaughton, is expected to be
published by late winter. Dr. M~cNaughton
is a second generation Methodist pastor
and college professor, and head of the
Department of Philosophy and Religion, ~t
Adrian College.
This history covers two World Wars, ~
great depression, and momentous changes
in our society. It spans the period from
the horse andbbuggy age to the automobile, the jet plane, super highways, and
space travel. It covers a period of vast
economic, political and s ocial upheaval
and c hanges, which have affected the
Church, resulting in changes in worship,
organization, program, and conception of
mission. The reader of this volume will
gain an increased understanding of the
United Methodist Church in Michigan today.
An Editorial Committee composed of
Rev. Ronald A. Brunger, Rev. Verner Kilgren, Dr. John E. Marvin, and ~ev. Cardwell Prout, has worked over the manuscript, making criticisms and suggestions
to the author. Rev. Ralph Harper, Curator of our Conference Archives at Adrian,
the college library staff, Dr. Heath Goodwin, and others have made valudble contributions. The pre-printing has been done
by the l'iichigan Christian Advocate , with
invaluable help given by editor Keith
Pohl, and t he book will be published by
Eetdmana in Grand ~apids.
(Continued ~ aext colusa)

An Heroic Pastor(Cont.)
people who served in the flu epidemic,
and of how churches were affect by this
phenomenon. A cursory search of the
Michigan Christian Advocate, did not reveal much on this subject. Can you help
us to fill out the picture?
OUr New Michigan Methodist History
(Continued)
Volume I, covering the 19th century,
written b·:. Dr. Margaret Macmillan, was
published in 1967. This is a fascinating
history covering the ·1eriod of the circuit riders, the founding of our colleges,
the Methodists in t~e Civil ~ar, and the
development of our ~hurch across the
state. Copies of Volume I ~re still available at S4.00 per individual copy.
Volume II, reflecting inflation, will
cost $7.00. A pre-publication offer now
makes the book available to you at $6.50,
or the two books for $10.00. Our pastors
and leaders ought to have the se books.
Make checks out to"Michigan Methodist
Historical Society", and mail to Mr. Ford
Ceasar, Treasurer, 3116 N. Grand River
Ave., Lansing, Michigan 48906. Add 60¢
for packaging and postage. Act now.
WINTER

WAS

REVIVAL TIME

Wintertime in the olden days, was
often revival time in Michigan Methodist
Churches. It was quite customary to have
two weeks of special services sometime after Christmas. And if these developed interest, if there was a moving of the
Spirit and a procession of penitents to
the altar, the meetings would be extended.
One of the most memorable reviva ls of
which we have heard or read, occurred at
Azalia in Monroe County in the winter of
1898. Sixty years later when we served
the circuit, older members in Azalia and
Dundee recalled this revival.
The pastor of the Azalia Circuit in
1897-98 was M. H. McMahon. Though he served only one year, he made a mighty impression and was never forgotten by those
who had known him. McMahon was born in
Scotland in 1843, and lost his mother at
the age of three. When he was 6, his father started for Ame rica with his three
boys. The father died suddenly and was
buried at sea. Soon a~ter their arrival
in New York, the older brother died. The
middle brother went as a cabin boy to sea.
(Continued p. 3, Col . l)
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(Continued)
Apparently some Christian family took
Michael into their care.
Michael Hamilton McMahon went to war
to ~ave the Union in 1861, and was in many
hard battles. At the battle of Manassas,
he was severely wounded and lay on the
field five days a prisoner before he was
exchanged.
As a pastor, Mc Mahon was a good mixer
and being a Civil ~ar veteran, he had a
point of contact with the men of the time.
He used to hold discusaions with large
groups of men and boys, over donuts and
coffee. Men were attracte d to him. He
was a sincere, consecrated man, beloved
by allwho knew him.
As a typical 19th century Methodist
preacher, McMahon believed in a yearly
revival. He never had an evangelist, but
did all his own preaching in his revivals.
We come now to the great revi•al in Azalia.
Remember that back of i t was this winsome,
consecrated preacher with the attractive
Scottish brogue.
In January 1898, ~ev. McMahon scheduled
a period of revival meetings. They met
with such response that they wer e contin-ued. '.i'he Mi _an paper on Feb. 11 noted:
"Revival meetings still in progress at the
Church. Last Sunday night 35 people joined the Church and 21 were baptized. Others
were to have been baptized but were unable
to crowd into the Churchl"
On &eb. 18 the paper reported:"The revival meetings conducted by rtev. M. H.
McMahon still continue with deep interest.
Thus far between 70 and 80 have professed
conversion." And on "eb. 25,"The revival
meetings at the M.E. Church are still being held, and the interest still keeps
good. Quite a number of conversions every
week." The meetings finally closed on
March 141
Sixty years later the o ldtimers would
ahake their heads and tell in wonder about
the revival of •98. As a re ~ ult of the
popularity of ~"ev. Mct-1ahon, the moving of
the Spirit that winter, and the enormous
crowds not always able to get into the
little church, the Church in the spring of
1898 se t it s elf to build the additioh to
the north, the Sunday School annex. The
annex was built that spring and summer
during the ~panish-nmerican war.
(Concluded in nex t column)

Winter Was 1'<evi val Time
(Continued)
The Annex was to afford overflow space
when the crowds were large, Sunday School
class space, and a tiny kitchen at the
back. Shortly after building, the first
meal in the churchwas served to a Sunday
School ra lly attended by church peop le of
the area arouhd. The people brought bask e t dinners, and the ladies only se r ved
coffee. Some of the stricter members
thought i t was terrible to eat in the
Church. Times •a#e changed, and there
has been much eating in the Azalia Church
s ince 18981
WINTERTIME ACTIVITIES OF OLD
In the last few years, snowmobiling
and skiing have become popular and people
are again having fun inthe wi9tertime.
Up to the advent of the automobile around
1920, sleighing in wintertime was a popular pastime. Small town papers often
noted the sleighing conditions, and sometimes told of people who g ot upset in a
snow bank.
The Newberry l~ews in LJecember 1891,
noted that there was snow enough for
s leighing and that "the member s of the
Methodist Suhday School are preparing an
entertainment to be given in connection
with their Christmas tree in the church
Christmas night." In our modern day,
sleighing is linked with Christmas, but
only in the Christmas cards, not in real
lifA•
the Monroe DemOcrat in early January
1877 reported that "snow lies deep in all
the roads and there is excellent sleighing." At the 1875 Dundee Methodist
Christmas program, Rev. VanEvery was presented with a "beautiful buffalo robe,"
to keep him warm when sleighing.
The Tecumseh Herald in January 1893
reported,"The heavy snowstorm of last
night will insure good sleighing for temperature ranges from 8 to 10 below." Also
we read, "The ice crep is being harvested.
It took six teams four and one-half days
to fill Willi a mson's refrigerator, with
417 loads, averaging one-and-one-h a lf
tons each."
Cutting and storing ice in ice-house•
was an important ~intert ' me activity in
the pre-refrigerator days. ~any farmers
did this for themselve s; town firms might
(Concluded on page 4)
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do a large business in ice. People needed ice for their ice-boxes, or for the m&king
of homemade ice cream. The Tecumseh paper in January 1 883 noted that "Jime Cole with
a force of men put up 150 tons of ice yesterday." Ice was an important business.
Church socials and s uppers of various kinds w~ re im} o rtant for social life, and
for aid to the church finances. Chicken pie supper s, and in late fall or early winter
oyster suppers, were two ofthe favorites. In the days before the advent of movies,
radio, television, automobiles,bowling alleys, and what not, the Church took leadershipin providing community recreation, opportunities for fun and fellows h ip. Many
churches had a regular program of a aburch social every two wee ks, often on F~tdays.
Lectures were popular a century ago, both for entertainment and edification.
Tecumseh in the 1850's had an active chapter of the Sons of Temperance. In August
1852, kev. Alexander Campbell(local Methodist minister) gave a lecture,"The Evi:}. and
Cure of Intemperance." On Jan. 7, 1853, the lecture subject was,"The Incentive offered to the youth of the present age, for high mental and moral culture." In 1873 Tecumseh had a Reform Club which spDnsored lectures, also a Cornet Band which scheduled concerts on occasion. At one concert the Tennessee Jubilee Minstrels were announced as
an additional feature, with admission only 25 cents.
A century ago the Tecumseh .r~ethodist Church had a weekly Literary Union. The
Union stimulated local culture. It featured recit ..tions, readings, musical numbers,
and as the crowning event, a debate on some current theme. On Jan. 4, 1878, the topic
was:"Resolved, Th at in the u.s. the right of suffrage should be based on a property
qualification." The next week's subject was,"Resolved, That the passage of the Bland
Silver bill would promote the interests ofthe country."
Singing Schools wer e very popular in the latter 19th century. A Battle Creek
paper on Jan. 9, 1878 noted:"There is to be a singing sch ool at the West Leroy M.E.
Church. The evening of meeting will be decided this week. we are glad to learn that
Joseph H. Gould of West Leroy is teacher. He is well qualified." The Tecumeh Board
in 1884 voted that the Singing '"'chool might meet in the church fo·...r nights, 11 the Balance
of the term to be held in the other Chur ches."
Singing Schools were held weekly for a term during the winter months, and attended
by youth and adults. Young men squired their girls hither, and a great deal of romantic interest often flourished along with singing school. These singing schools which
had been promoted by Lowell Mason earlier in the century, did much to elevate the music
of the ~merican people, and teach the love of singing. Also they did much to promote
s ociability. Thanks to the singing schools, our churches in the early years of this
century could usually count on men in the choir, while today the pitiful lack of male
vocal musical interest is often all too apparent.
\~hen we consider the suppers, socials,lectures, quilting bees, spelldowns,
sleighing parties, plus the meetings of organized Sunday School classes, the Ladies
Aid, the Missionary Societies, and youth organizations(after the late •80•s), it is
apparent that our forefathers had a great deal of social life in the wintertime, most
of it centering around the church. The old timers assure us that people really enjoyed living in those d ays~ even without our modern gadgets. Do we enjoy living in
our day any more?

Editor's Note. One '. he next two pages we print a few excerpts from the autobiography of Rev. William c. s. Pellowe(l891-1965). Bill Pellowe was one of a number
of English(and Cornish) Methodist preachers who came over to Michigan in the early
years of this century. Coming in 1910, he served until his .retirement in 1957, and
with z es t and great effectiveness. Among his Churches were East Grand Boulevard, Detroit; First Church, Royal Oak; Jefferson Avenue, ~aginaw; First, Port Huton, and Adrian.
He was a prolific writer for a busy pastor, writing many articles for the rldvocate and
se~eral books.
He served 8 years as Curator of the Conference Historical Collecti ons.
He studied at Albion ~ollege, Garrett, the University of Michigan, Vanderbilt, and
in Jerusalem, and was honored with a o. o. from Albion.
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A
PILGRIM
IN
MICHIGAN
The Life-Story of William c.

s.

Pellowe

(On Sunday afternoon, August 21, 1910, the youthful William Pellowe, aged 19,
arrived at the railroad station in Port Huron, and anxiously looked around for his
friend Rev. William Richards. Will Richards had often preached in Treluswell Chapel
back in Cornwall, whe r·e Pellowe was a member, and now had been in America four years.
Pellowe waited for an hour; he c hecked to be certain that this was the only station
in Port Huron, and he reread his letter of instructions ''some half dozen times. " The
heat was oppre s sive; he was wearing a heavy English woolen suit which added to his
discomfort.)
••About 2:30 p.m. Willia~ichards arrived. He explained that he had preache d at
three servic es that morning, then had driven into Port Huron, a distance of about ten
miles, and the heat was such that he had not rushed his horse. In order to spare the
hors e some driving in the heat, he had left the horse and buggy at a livery stable
at the north end of the city and had taken the streetcar to the station •• Itwas overjoyed to see him after the long ride in a strange country •• and the long solitary wait
in the depot. We soon boarded a streetcar and rode the couple of miles into the center o f Port Huron, then northward another three miles through the streets of the city
which lies sprawled out along the banks of the St. Clair River.
We arrived at the Ruby parsonage around 4:30 p.m.where l.''!rs. Richards and o ne of
her sisters greeted me. The parsonage was a large brick house with some nine rooms,
and stood in a two acre plot. About three hundred yards away was the white framed
Ruby Church, standing in a cluster of tall pine trees •••
After supper, as the day closed and the twilight deepened, I heard a shrill
metallic sound coming from outside the house. It sounded like t he cry of lost souls
and added much to ~he feeling of strangeness. I was told it was the katydids of whom
there seemed to be thousands. Later as I walked in the parsonage garden the ful l moon
came o ut. I waved at the "man in the m on" and told him I sure was glad to see him,
the only familiar item around me ••• "
(Will Pellowe stayed with his friend Richards until Annual Confe ence. At Conference he was appointed to the Peck Circuit by Bishop William F. McDowell. Dr. William J. Balmer was then in his second year as District Superintendent of the Port
Huron Distric t. Young Pellowe then bought a horse and buggy, and prepared to set
forth as a pastor in Americ a.)
"I had bought the old mare, harness, buggy, and a lap robe for sixty doll a rs
from a farmer by the name of Burch, a member of one ofthe five churches on the Ruby
Circ uit. As I had only twenty- five dollars left after paying my fare across t he
o c ean and on the train, I paid him tweity dollars as a down payment and •greed to pay
the balance as I received my salary, which ·.·:as to be six hundred dollars, on the Peck
Circ uit. Will Richards accompani0.d me on my journey to Peck, riding in his buggy
drawn by a sturdy, fas t-stepping horse by the name of Brenda. We strapped my English
metal trunk onto the top of my buggy. That orange enamelled trunk contained most of
my wor ldly g o ods.
left the Ruby parsonage on Friday, October 7, 1910, after breakfast to make the thirty mile drive to Peck.

we

Nancy, my chestnut tare, wasn't too bad as a walker; but she had forgotte n how
to trot, and Will Richards every now and again had to draw up by the side of the road
and wait for me to come alongside of him. After a couple of hou r s at this gai t, we
changed places as he thought that being more experienced with horses he might coax
or u r ge Nanc y to go a bit faster, and he succeeded now and again in getting her to
break into a trot. But the creaking of her bones was r a ther painful to listen to .
We arrived at Pec k around the middle of the afternoon, having made the thirty miles
in a little unde r seven hours.
(Continued on pag e 6 )
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" Mrs.

Cochran, wife of the village doctor, had arranged for us to have the
evening meal at her home, after which some of Lhe people of the villag~, mostly
young women, came to meet the young minister and to "look him over." The Ladies
Aid had arranged that I was to room and board at thehome of Mrs. Solomon Bradley.
William Richards stayed over for the night and left the next day to return to Ruby.
My debt to him for opening the door of opportunity can never be repaid.
Roseburg, t .h e farthest out-~ppointment was eight miles from the village. I was
due there at lO:OOa.m. on Sundays, so left Peck at eight o'clock. with more oats fed
to Nancy--she had been turned out to grass before I bought her--she became a bit more
lively and eventually I could make the trip in one hour and a half. But when winter
came with its heavy snow drifts to block the roads--there were no motorized snow
plows in those days--my arrival at Roseburg was not al ways on time. One ~aturday
night it had snowed heavily with the wind from the north, causing drifts on the eastwest roads. For the first four miles on the southward lap of the trip the cutter
rode nicely along on the snow. But we had not gone far on the eastward section before we ran into some deep drifts, and since it was Sunday morning with its light
traffic no one had previously gone through to break a trail.
Soon t he old mare was up to her body in deep drifts and puffing and snorting.
In the kindness of my heart, I thought it would make i t easier for her if I got out
of the cutter and walked. I had on a heavy fur-lined overcoat, huge bearskin mittens,
high buckled overshoes, and after going a few steps in the deep snow was completely
exhausted. I called to Nancy to stop so that I could get into the cutter; but she
had become excited and did not heed me. I tried to jump up into the cutter but
failed; so as the end of the cutter went by me I grabbed the iron strap that went
from the underbody of the cutter to the end of the shoe and flung myself down on the
drifted snow.
The old mare kept struggling through the drift with me spr'a wled my full length
on the snow, hanging on to the iron strap for dear life. We went this way for some
fifteen minutes; then the drift eased off and when we came to a clump of trees which
had protected the road from the north wind there was no drift at all. Nancy had
sense enough now to stop even without my command; so I got up into the cutter and we
proceeded towards the church.
When we arrived there the entire congregation of some thirty to thirty-five persons were on the front steps to greet us. The fall of snow around Roseburg had been
light. The irony of the situation was that on the preceding Sunday I had scolded the
people a bit for so many coming tardy to church and urged that next Sunday everybody
come on time. Well, they were; but the preacher was late. So did I get jumped on!
All in a good-natured manner.. after I explained .' hat had happened; it only served
to increase their amusement at my discomfort.
In the fifteen months •• Cthat followed) •• I learned much about the working practises of the ministry. Will Richards in the weeks I stayed at ~he Ruby parsonage had
taken me with him o n some of his pastoral calls and initiated me into the practice of
reading a few verses of s cripture and offering prayer in the home. He had g iven me
hints on what to do in various calling experiences, and I now tried to practice them
on my circuit. I discove red that a call at a farm home took more time than at a home
in the village. The village call might run from twenty to thir.ty minutes, but the
farmer wanted you to see his cattle and took you for a walk around the barn; moreover,
he and his family were eager to talk with someone outside their circle, and they did
not think the visit was complete unless you stayed for a me al. So a farm call often
meant three to four hours. It had one interesting feature--the farme r nearly always
gave you some oats for your horse, and e arly I learned that the more emp ty gunny sacks
you carried in your buggy, the more oats you got. The f a rmer would not give you gunny
sacks--they took cash--but he was most wil ., ing to fill them up with · grain."
(~ditor•s

Note. The foregoing excerptwe feel, illustrates how different American life
was in the pre-world-war-I period, and the work and life of the rural ministers )

